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On a scale 1-10 
How are you today? 

 

10 = Best Day Ever 
 9  = Amazing 
 8  = Fantastic 
 7  = Great 
 6  = Good 
 5  = OK 
 4  = Fair 
 3  = Bad 
 2  = Very Bad 
 1  = Worst Day Ever

Answer in the chat…

 
Harlan Cohen’s 
17 Things You Need to Do…



On a scale 1-10 
How nervous are you about college?

 

10 = Extremely Nervous 
 9  = Very Nervous 
 8  = Pretty Nervous 
 7  = Fairly Nervous 
 6  = Barely Nervous 
 5  = Not Nervous 
 4  = Somewhat Calm 
 3  = Pretty Calm 
 2  = Very Calm 
 1  = Surprisingly Calm

Answer in the chat…

 
Harlan Cohen’s 
17 Things You Need to Do…

In a few words, explain your answer…



TEXT ME YOUR 
QUESTIONS DURING 
OUR EVENT

Use chat or text me: 
321-345-9070
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IT ALL STARTS 
BY DREAMING B IG



Bad News:  
Students have missed 
out on a lot.  

Good News: 
There is a path for 
everyone.
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GETTING IN…

https://www.forbes.com/sites/michaeltnietzel/2023/04/01/acceptance-rates-by-the-ivies-other-elite-colleges-stay-at-historic-lows/?sh=1c41e5001cea
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GETTING IN…

https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/16/opinion/college-admissions-common-app.html



GETTING IN…

https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/16/opinion/college-admissions-common-app.html



https://www.youtube.com/@helpmeharlan



When	you	)ind	your	people	and	
places	based	on	what	you	want	
it	becomes	the	best	school.
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https://www.chronicle.com/article/colleges-are-investing-in-student-mental-health-but-theres-still-a-long-way-to-go-survey-finds
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https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/mental-health/index.htm#



https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2021/04/14/students-struggling-not-seeking-campus-mental-health-support



https://news.iu.edu/live/news/28125-free-247-virtual-mental-health-care-services-will
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17 THINGS YOU NEED TO DO 
BEFORE GOING TO COLLEGE…

1. Want Something 

2. Expect the Unexpected 

3.Get Comfortable with the Uncomfortable 

4. Embrace The Universal Rejection Truth 

5.Find Your Three Places 

6.Find Your Five People 

7. Practice Patience 

8.Talk to Your Parents

9.  Check Your Email 

10. Follow, Like, Post 

11. Read The Campus Newspaper 

12. Know These Roommate Rules 

13. Know These Relationship Rules 

14. Ask, Budget, Work 

15. Have Rules for Going Out 

16. Find Academic Support 

16.1 Mental Health Transition Plan 

17.Tell Your Story As If…



#1 Want Something

You are the  
creator  

of your joy 

You are the  
maker of 

 your dreams 



You are worthy and 
deserving of anything you 

want and desire



Forget about being wanted…
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Focus on what YOU want 
Why do YOU want to go to college?

Think friends, relationships, experiences…

Where will you spend your time? 

What looks interesting? What will give you joy?

   Think finances campus jobs, internships…

What did you love to do in high school?

Do you want to take a GAP year?





#2 Expect The Unexepected

http://www.bu.edu/articles/2020/a-quiet-start-to-boston-university-move-in/
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I Write Books To Help… 
	



Visit high school and college campuses… 
	



Share videos on social media to help… 
	



This is my family…



‣ I wanted a BIG school 

‣ I wanted to be close to my 
  high school girlfriend 

‣ I didn’t want to know people

No one told me what to expect… 
	



X  Roommate was not my friend

 X  Didn’t get into a fraternity



X My girlfriend broke up with me…
 shot the LDR puppy



THE PROBLEM…. NO ONE TOLD ME COLLEGE COULD BE 
UNCOMFORTABLE. 



IT CAN STORM IN COLLEGE 
There can be…  

SOCIAL, EMOTIONAL,  
PHYSICAL, FINANCIAL,  
and ACADEMIC 



I was depressed, anxious, and felt like a failure…
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•  My friends from high school went to IU. 
•  My brothers went to IU. 
•  There was a fraternity that HAD to accept me.



It took me a good year to get comfortable 
with the uncomfortable…
•I found my places
•I found my people
•I found my patience



College Planning is Missing…
Before Going to College

© 2017 Help Me, Harlan LLC  | Reproduction without consent is prohibited



Soe

S E P F A 
Social Emotional Physical Financial Academic

A 
Academic



Which Transition 
Makes You The Most 
Uncomfortable?

 
SOCIAL 
EMOTIONAL 
PHYSICAL 
FINANCIAL 
ACADEMIC 

Answer in the chat…



#3 Get Comfortable with the 
      Uncomfortable



Life is 90% 
amazing

10% difficult  
(or a bunch of BS)

The  
90/10 
Rule



Life is 90% 
amazing

10% difficult  
(or a bunch of BS)

The secret…NEVER let the 10% take up 100% 
of your time!



https://www.npr.org/2023/03/26/1164832694/to-help-new-students-adapt-some-colleges-are-eliminating-grades



Rename the first year the getting 
comfortable year and shift your 
expectations.



#4 EMBRACE THE UNIVERSAL 
      REJECTION TRUTH





You can be the MOST QUALIFIED

You can be the VERY BEST 

You can do EVERYTHING RIGHT… 

AND YOU WILL  
STILL FACE 
REJECTION





In order to fully embrace a 
growth mindset in all aspects 
of life, it’s vital to embrace the 
Universal Rejection Truth. 
When rejection is part of being 
brilliant, successful, and 
accomplished, there is no 
shame, self-doubt, fear, or 
embarrassment if we don’t get 
it right the first time. We are 
truly free to grow. Learning 
becomes an essential part of 
the process. 



REJECTION DENIAL  
A dark and dangerous place where 
you think everyone and everything 
should ALWAYS respond the way you 
want. When someone or something 
doesn’t respond the way you want 
you tend to hate, hide, attack, blame, 
and shame…



Face The Truth 

Look inward, look 
outward, and move  
forward with confidence 
and clarity…



#5 FIND YOUR THREE PLACES 
          (virtual and on campus)

https://uvmcampusrec.com/index.aspx



PLACES ARE WHERE YOU CAN… 
Think clubs, activities, or organizations were you can… 
 

✴SWEAT 
✴PLAY 
✴PRAY 
✴LIVE 
✴LEARN 
✴LEAD 
✴LOVE 
✴WORK



Places
• Counseling Services 

• Student Orgs 

• Intramural / Club Sports 

• Work Study Jobs 

• Greek Life 

• Performing Arts 

• Campus Media 

• Multicultural Center



PLACES

https://win.wisc.edu/organization/badgersupportnetwork



PLACES

https://denison.edu/campus/get-involved/student-student



SUGGESTIONS: Identify your 
places before arriving on campus 
and make sure at least 2 of these 
places is guaranteed access (you 
don’t have to audition, apply, or be 
invited to join).

✴ ALWAYS  
somewhere to go 

✴ ALWAYS  
something to do  

✴ ALWAYS  
have options

Why three places?



TEXT ME YOUR 
QUESTIONS DURING 
OUR EVENT

321-345-9070
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#6 FIND YOUR FIVE  PEOPLE 



People you ask 
or enlist to help

People who  
volunteer to help

People who are  
paid to help

Who are some of these people?  
- Orientation leaders - peer mentor - professors - spiritual leaders  
- residence life staff - counselors - coaches - captains - advisors  
- student ambassadors - leaders of orgs - therapists - specialists  
- students - professional staff, tutors - teaching assistants - grads  
- high school mentors - friends - siblings

Source: U of Connecticut



#7 PRACTICE PATIENCE
Patience is the ability to  

tolerate discomfort while finding  
your people and places.



How long will it  
REALLY take to get 
what you want?

          Give it a couple of semesters,  
          quarters, years…



Follow the 
24 hour Rule
What’s going to happen? 
NOTHING - The problem will still be there tomorrow.


SOLUTION - You (or your child) will solve the problem.


NEW PROBLEM(S) - The old problem will no longer a be a 
problem because new and exciting other problems will pop up.

BONUS:  
Practice asking  

for help! 



Are you looking  
to vent or do you  

want advice? 

#8 Talk To Your Parents

Talk about… 
-  Communicating 
- Advocating for yourself 
- Money / Budget 
- Academic Expectations 
- Getting Help 
- HIPAA & FERPA



#9 Check Your Email  
        (deadlines, refunds, policies)



https://www.instagram.com/fusa47/?hl=en

#10 Follow, Post, Like 



#11 Read The Campus Newspaper



#12 Know These Roommate Rules

• Avoiding living with a close friend your first year

• Look into Living and Learning Communities (LLC) 

RULE #1: Roommates who want to get along will find 
a way to get along. 

RULE #2: Roommates aren’t required to be friends 
(friendship is a bonus). 

Rule #3: Follow the uncomfortable rule. The 
uncomfortable rule means you and your roommate 
agree to share what makes you uncomfortable within 
24/48 hours of the problem. You do it face-to-face; not 
a text, not on Instagram, not on Snapchat. 



#13 Know These Relationship Rules

I.   Have a life independent of your significant other
II.  DO NOT restrict your significant other or be restricted
III. Meet other people and form friendships 
IV. Stay on campus (don’t leave every weekend)
 V. Learn to be happy while apart and you’ll be happier together
       



‣Know how much your loans will REALLY cost

‣ Investigate jobs that also pay tuition

‣See if you can get more money


‣Put together a budget (download Mint)

‣Plan for hidden costs (food, dues, fees, travel, etc)

‣Graduate on time or early

#14 Ask, Budget, Work

https://money.com/college-financial-aid-appeal-for-more-money/

‣Talk to juniors and seniors to find the money

‣Go to meetings with FREE FOOD!!!



https://www.collegeavestudentloans.com/student-loan-calculator

https://www.collegeavestudentloans.com/blog/the-benefits-of-working-on-campus/



https://www.youtube.com/@HelpMeHarlan



#15 HAVE RULES FOR GOING OUT

Going out 
	Hooking up 
	Staying safe 
	

Rules will help you make safe choices and set boundaries.  People who don’t respect your rules 
are not people you need in your life.  If you want to avoid parties, schedule jobs, activities, and 
obligations that will give you a place to go at night. 

Everyone who comes together leaves together

While totally sober or not at all

No walking home alone at night. EVER.  
Follow campus guidelines 

TALK ABOUT FENTANYL…



#16 Identity Academic Support Resources

Identify academic campus support 
resources. Plan to study in the writing 

center and math center.



#16.1 Mental Health Transition Plan

Make sure on-campus and off-campus  
therapists can do virtual therapy in other states 

1. List the changes and challenges that make you  
uncomfortable about life in college. 

2. Identity specific people on and off-campus who  
will be in your corner to help you get comfortable  
with the uncomfortable. 

3. Identify specific places on campus where you can  
find resources and support. 

4. Reach out to the people in the places who can help  
    you before you need help…

WHAT’S A MENTAL HEALTH TRANSITION PLAN 



#17 Tell Your Story As If It Has   
        Already Happened… 



It’s May 2024, 
Here’s what happened this year in college…



Tell Your Story As If…

Personal Goal

It’s May 1, 2024 and I had the most incredible year!  I reached 
my goals and accomplished (Fill in Outcome). The most 
challenging part was (Fill In).  I got through it by leaning on 
(Person #1) , (Person #2), and (Person #3) for answers and 
support.  I found people to help me find answers at (Place #1), 
(Place #2), and (Place #3). It took me (Fill in Time) to get where 
I wanted to go.  I’m so grateful and proud of myself and my 
accomplishments.  





17 THINGS YOU NEED TO DO 
BEFORE GOING TO COLLEGE…

1. Want Something 

2. Expect the Unexpected 

3.Get Comfortable with the Uncomfortable 

4. Embrace The Universal Rejection Truth 

5.Find Your Three Places 

6.Find Your Five People 

7. Practice Patience 

8.Talk to Your Parents

9.  Check Your Email 

10. Follow, Like, Post 

11. Read The Campus Newspaper 

12. Know These Roommate Rules 

13. Know These Relationship Rules 

14. Ask, Budget, Work 

15. Have Rules for Going Out 

16. Find Academic Support 

16.1 Mental Health Transition Plan 

17.Tell Your Story As If…



Books to check out…



One of the best ways to help make your decision is to schedule 
campus tours at the colleges you’re considering. To help get you 

started, here are 5 questions to ask your guide on your campus tour.

New York Times 
bestselling author

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Brought to you by

MEET WITH YOUR HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR
Get their advice on staying on track during this all-important senior year.  

DO YOUR COLLEGE RESEARCH 
Visit in person and research online to learn more about schools you’re 
interested in.

COMPLETE THE FAFSA AND OTHER FINANCIAL AID FORMS
The US Department of Education offers free resources to help you complete 
the FAFSA.

WRITE YOUR ADMISSIONS ESSAY
Ask your parents, teacher, or high school counselor to proof it before you 
submit it.

FINISH YOUR APPLICATIONS
Pay attention to deadlines. Early decision and early action applications are 
usually due between October 1-November 1. 

FALL SENIOR YEAR

View 10 Common Fafsa 
Errors To Avoid on our blog.

TIMELINE  STUDENTS

collegeave.com/blog
We’ve made it our business to reduce the stress of student loans by making 
the process smarter and more transparent. So we created a blog that lives 
by those same rules. From research tips to savings strategies to reminders 
of key dates, keep coming back for more helpful content.

                                                          

SUBSCRIBE 

© 2020 College Ave Student Loans. All Rights Reserved

AND PARENTS GETTING READY FOR COLLEGE

Keep track throughout the year and take the stress out of planning for 

college. Getting ready for college doesn’t have to be stressful. Follow 

our College Planning Timeline to stay on track. 

WINTER SENIOR YEAR
PAY ATTENTION TO YOUR GRADES
Have your high school counselor send your midyear grades to the schools you 
applied to.

HAVE YOUR TEST SCORES SENT TO THE SCHOOLS YOU’RE APPLYING TO
Fill out a request form at the College Board or ACT.

When finalizing your 
list of colleges, make 
sure to consider all of 
these factors.

R E A D  M O R E

R E A D  M O R E

SPRING SENIOR YEAR
REVIEW YOUR STUDENT AID REPORT 
Learn why this report is important for getting financial aid, and get tips on 
understanding your report.

CONSIDER ACCEPTANCE LETTERS AND FINANCIAL AID AWARDS
Use a comparison tool to keep track of the financial aid offers. 

RESEARCH STUDENT LOANS IF NEEDED
Carefully review the terms, such as repayment lengths, repayment options, and 
interest rates. You can use College Ave Student Loans’ calculator to see your 

loan options before applying.

FORMALLY CHOOSE YOUR COLLEGE! 
Notify the school of your decision to enroll, and write to the other schools you 
were admitted to as well to let them know your plans. 

SEND IN YOUR DEPOSIT
Be sure to have a letter of acceptance from the school in hand before you send 
in your deposit.

SUMMER SENIOR YEAR
MAKE A COLLEGE BUDGET
You’ll find many free college budgeting templates online.

APPLY FOR STUDENT LOANS IF NEEDED
Once you apply, keep copies of applications and keep a spreadsheet to track responses.

KEEP TABS ON COLLEGE BILLS
Bills for tuition and other fees will start rolling in by mid-June and usually are due by mid-August.

ATTEND ORIENTATION
Many universities offer in-person orientation sessions, as well as online sessions for those who can’t 
visit campus before classes start.

PICK YOUR FALL CLASSES
Popular classes may fill up quickly. Choose classes as early as possible so you can get into  
your top choices.

Find out how to make 
sense of your financial 
aid award letter.

R E A D  M O R E

5 Simple  
Rules for 
Parents

 HARLAN COHEN’S

New York Times bestselling author 
of The Naked Roommate

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

collegeavestudentloans.com

1. GET COMFORTABLE WITH  
THE UNCOMFORTABLE 
Both you and your child will get uncomfortable. 
Fighting it only creates more stress. Facing it  
allows you to guide, support and help your child 
(and yourself).

2. DON’T PANIC! THINK PEOPLE, 
PLACES AND PATIENCE 
Who are your 5 people? Where are your 3 
places? How long will it take for expectations 
to meet reality? You and your child need 
people, places, and patience.

3. THEIR STRUGGLES BELONG TO THEM, 
THEIR VICTORIES BELONG TO YOU.  
Give your child space and time to struggle. Let them 
practice. Better to have them struggle down the hall 
than across the country. (Oh, and their victories belong 
to them too!)

4. APPLY THE 24 HOUR RULE. 
When they text, call, or ask for help, give them 24 hours. 
Either the problem will still be there 24 hours later, or they 
will have solved the problem.

5. ASK: WHAT DO YOU THINK YOU SHOULD DO? 
After you ask the question, give them 24 hours to answer 
it. Let them struggle. Direct them to people and places. 
Be patient. Allow them to get comfortable with the 
uncomfortable.
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Five Simple Rules for Parents
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